
Jock MKT User Turns $20 Into Over $110,000
Through the “Stock Market for Sports”

Ohio-native Drew Heinl executes over 15,000 trades to become
the first person to break six figures by trading shares of
professional athletes

NEWS RELEASE BY JOCK MKT

 Jock MKT (Jock Market ), the company turning sports into a stock exchange, announced one of its

users has accumulated $113,420 in lifetime net winnings on its platform. Drew Heinl of Columbus,

Ohio gradually accumulated his winnings since joining Jock MKT in October 2020. As of Dec. 7,

2021, he has executed over 15,000 trades in cash markets for the NFL, NBA, NHL, MLB, and PGA

Tour.

“Netting six figures on Jock MKT has been a ride I could have never imagined,” said Heinl. “Unlike

traditional sports betting where outcomes are binary, Jock MKT allows me to use my skill and

knowledge of sports in a way where I’m growing my wealth gradually and limiting my risk with

regular guaranteed payouts. This wasn’t an overnight instant success. I worked hard. But I’ve had

an absolute blast doing it.”

Heinl is not the only Jock MKT super-investor creating his own “bull market” on the platform. Five

users have executed over $1 million worth of trades and several are close to joining Heinl in the

$100,000+ Jock MKT club.

“We love following the journey of Drew and so many of our other users who have seen incredible

returns on Jock MKT,” said Tyler Carlin, CEO of Jock MKT. “We offer a platform where you can start

with a small deposit and grow it into a significant amount of money over time.”

Available in 35 U.S. states, Jock MKT’s main differentiator is its cash market format – this unique

offering gives users more flexibility and optionality versus typical daily fantasy contests. Users can

join at any time and for any dollar amount. They can buy and sell shares of athletes in real-time,

cash out early by selling to another user in-game or hold to the end and receive fixed Jock MKT

payouts tied to final player rankings based on overall fantasy scoring. Each cash market starts with

an “Initial Player Offering,” or an IPO, where users have their first opportunity to bid on shares

before any contest.

About Jock MKT

Headquartered in Boston and launched in 2020, Jock MKT (JockMKT.com) is a skill-based fantasy

gaming platform where users can make real money – every minute, every second, of every game.

Inspired by a traditional stock exchange, Jock MKT allows users to buy and sell shares of athletes
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in real-time. Jock MKT was co-founded by Tyler Carlin and investors include Left Lane Capital, Will

Ventures, Ryan Moore, Brandon Adams, Benjie Cherniak, Tim McSweeney, and Alumni Ventures

Group. Available in the U.S. in 35 states, Jock MKT offers gaming options for events tied to the NFL,

NBA, MLB, NHL, and PGA Tour.
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